CALL FOR PAPERS
Brazilian Association for Research on Prevention and Health Promotion
Health Promotion and Sustainable Development Thematic Group of the Brazilian Association for
Collective Health
Rede Unida Brazilian Association

The Brazilian Association for Research on Prevention and Health Promotion (BRAPEP), in partnership
with the Health Promotion and Sustainable Development Thematic Group of the Brazilian Association
for Collective Health (ABRASCO) and the Rede Unida Brazilian Association, makes public the call for
manuscripts to integrate the book “Interfaces between Health Promotion and Prevention: Conceptual
and Empirical Analyzes Centered on Public Policy”, to be published by Editora Rede Unida. This will be an
open access e-book that will feature editorial staff.
Manuscript formats that will be accepted are theoretical essays, research reports, reflective reports and
experience reports focused on the articulation between health promotion and prevention of health
issues.
Research reports may adopt qualitative, quantitative or triangulated methods to analyze policy that
addresses the prevention of health issues and health promotion, such as health promotion policy itself
and related policies, adopting a complex approach that considers the interrelationships between
microsystem, mesosystem and macrosystem. In this perspective, there is interest in manuscripts about
policies on mental health, drugs, harm reduction, STI-HIV, violence, suicide, racism, LGBT phobia, and
public security, remembering that these themes intercommunicate, they are dynamic rather than
stagnant. There is also interest in reports on immigration, sports, culture and health-promoting
universities. Other broad and interesting topics are: sustainable development, poverty and family
farming, healthy cities, human rights, and participatory democracy and health.

In order to think health policy organically, it will be necessary to take into account the numerous
interrelational influences (society, culture, family) that comprise a healthy or an ill Organism, whether
this is an individual or a group. There are a variety of health policies, such as those pertaining to
children, adolescents, the elderly, particular groups such as the indigenous or the “quilombolas”, among
other foci. Thus, in order to understand this diversity in its complexity, one must seek to contextualize
whichever segment a policy focuses on by taking into consideration the interrelationship with family,
community, culture and society, in the historical moment of its construction.
Manuscripts will be submitted to ad hoc reviewers and editors who will decide which ones to accept.
Priority will be given to manuscripts that contribute to strengthening research networks, per the
following criteria:

-institutional diversity, through collaboration between Brazilian universities or between Brazilian and
international universities;
- diversity of expertise, through collaborative production between researchers and public managers or
service professionals;
- regional diversity, through collaborative production between authors and institutions from different
regions of Brazil;
- generational diversity, through co-authorship between early career and senior researchers, and
- diversity of areas of knowledge and professional practice, through interdisciplinarity and
interprofessionality expressed in the manuscript and/or in the authors’ background information.
Text Format:
1) Each chapter should have between 20 and 25 pages, including references, tables and figures. Use
Time New Roman, font size 12 and 1.5 line spacing. The margins should be 2.5 cm. Footnotes should be
avoided.
2) The title should have 15 words or less.
3) No abstract or keywords are required, since it will be a chapter.
4) References should follow APA format (6th edition):
https://libguides.library.usyd.edu.au/c.php?g=508212&p=3476096
5) The first author of each manuscript will be responsible for organizing and maintaining contact with
the co-authors and sending the final version to the book organizer.
6) The chapter may be written in Portuguese, English, French or Spanish.
7) At the end of the manuscript include a mini-bio for each author, approximately three lines each.

Send the chapters to these email addresses:
contato@brapep.org.br, with copy to giardini@unb.br

Schedule:
- Deadline for submission of the complete chapter: March 1st, 2020
- Book launch (date pending): II Conference of the Brazilian Association for Research on Prevention and
Health Promotion, August 2020, at the University of Brasília, Brasília, Brazil.

